
Parish Leader Apprentice Assessment 
Conversation #2:  Cohort Leader 

Cohort Leaders, please use the following set of questions to guide a formal meeting with your 
prospective apprentice. Keep things conversational, and don’t feel as though you have to walk 
through these questions systematically. The goal is for you to know their story, their motives, 
their hopes and aspirations. Feel free to dig more deeply as you see fit. 

Please pass on any notes, thoughts, insights, and/or findings to the staff pastor overseeing the 
assessment process (see page 2 of this document). Please also include any notes from 
Conversation #1 (Parish Leader), which should now be in your possession. 

Devotion to Jesus 

• Why do you love Jesus? 
• Why do you want to lead a parish? 
• What do the spiritual disciplines look like in your every day life? 
• Describe the last time you repented of a particular sin and turned in faith to Jesus. 
• What are your root idols (power, control, comfort, approval)? What truth counters the 

lies you tend believe? 

Devotion to the Church  

• Describe the last time someone confronted/rebuked you? How did you respond? 
• Why is the Neighborhood Parish essential to Sojourn’s vision? 
• What are Sojourn’s three pillars (Gospel, Church, Mission)? Why are they necessary? 
• How do you envision new disciples being made and grown within your parish? 
• What are your convictions in giving to the local church? Are you comfortable with the 

elders reviewing your giving records? 

Devotion to Others 

• How equipped do you feel in helping others to understand and apply the Bible? 
• What’s the difference between the gospel and good advice? 
• Describe a time when you rebuked a brother or sister in Christ. How did they respond? 
• How do you expect to struggle in leading others toward a missional lifestyle? 
• Who/what are your current priority relationships? What are you teaching them? What 

are they teaching you? 



Notes: 

From your perspective, assess the preparedness of your apprentice(s). 

Years Away      1       2       3       4       5       6       7       8       9       10        Multiply Today 

Please tell your apprentice(s) to expect a follow-up email with the written assessment 
questions, which constitute the next step in their process.


